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	Candidates Name: Sarah Van Meter
	Candidates Office: Division B Director
	District Number: 8
	Toastmasters member since: 10/1/2017
	Education: I have completed my CC and CL award in the legacy Toastmaster International system. I have completed both Innovative Planning and Dynamic Leadership in Pathways.
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: Vice President of Membership(Jan- June 2018)President (July 2018- June 2019)Vice President of Education (July 2019-Dec 2019)President (January 2020- December 2020)Area Director #18 (July 2020- June 2021)Vice President of Education (January 2021- June 2021)
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: NA
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: I have worked with Bayer for 8 years. In order to be successful in my role I need to be able to communicate a desired effect at the site by influencing others to take appropriate action for safety at a site whether it is through discussion both verbally and nonverbally. In November of 2019, I started a regional role where my team and I lead initiatives for the North America region. Since Toastmasters is based on self improvement as well as  people volunteering their time. I feel strongly that I can translate my work experience to leading the division by setting the direction for the area directors and assisting them meeting the district's mission.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: I have used my strategic planning skills both professionally and well as  in my Toastmaster career. In both  experiences, I have used good time management and communication skills to meet deadlines. I believe strategic planning only work if you have someone who is a visible leader. If people know  that you are invested in them to succeed and you are keeping tabs on them then they will work hard as well as to meet the goals of the division.
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: My experience in the area of finance is limited. I understand setting a budget and sticking with it. I know how to make the most out what is given or have capability to request for more if there is business case.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: Professionally speaking that is a big part of my role. The key when developing procedures is ensuring it is simple and clear to understand. Once the procedure is developed, the key is communication and ensuring the right resources are given for those who need to follow the procedure.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: The biggest lessons I have learned from previous leadership positions is to be humble, open minded, and have a strong support system. As a leader being humble makes you more approachable. The best leaders I know are people who take risks and are not afraid to make mistakes and learn something from the experience. It important that we should always be challenged but also need to be aware of our limits. With that being said, you need be open minded to where people are in their journey as a member or a club. Sometimes people only know what they know but it is our job to help figure out where they are starting at not where we think they are. Therefore, if we are open minded to understanding their perspective we can find a solution to their problem quicker. The last lesson I have learned is to build a strong support system so you have people to assist you whenever a problem presents itself which you need help. The support system is something you can always fall back on to help you through tough time and celebrate achievements.
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: I want to be a division director because I want more experience of leading a team of people towards meeting goals. I think if I can master leading area directors within a division to be successful then when given the opportunity in my career, I can use my Toastmaster experience to be successful at empowering people to successful.
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: The district mission is to "build new clubs and support all clubs in achieving excellence." As a division director, it is the responsibility to analyze and support clubs. This can be done by simply talking with the officers to ensure they understand their roles and create supportive and engaging environment for member of that club. In some instances it may be going all the way back to the basic, how to submit a path in pathways and approve it in both base camp and club central. Other times, it sharing best practices for attracting members or ensuring members get the most of toastmaster journey or simple improvement that can be made to club.
	Additional information about yourself:  I am going to approach the division director role with this in mind for my area directors:(1) Set out minimum requirements that are needed to be met for the area directors  and clubs that are easy wins that we can celebrate as a division(2) Challenge Area directors to observe, listen, and make suggestion to clubs to be best performers.(3) Support my division area directors and division clubs succeed.


